CHECK LIST FOR WITNESSES TO SPEAK AGAINST ERA

1. Lawyer
2. Well-informed woman who can handle rebuttal
3. Representatives of various religious faiths:
   a. Representative of National Council of Catholic Women
   b. Representative or clergyman of Protestant faith
   c. Rabbi or representative of Jewish group
4. Business or professional woman, especially if she can say, "I am a member" of the B&PW, LWV, AAUW, or any other organization which is officially for ERA
5. Black woman or minister or representative of NAACP or Urban League
6. Teacher or professor or college official
7. Union woman or representative of AFL-CIO or Women of Industry or woman who does industrial or manual work
8. Ex-military woman
9. Draft-age girl
10. Senior woman who was a suffragette
11. Representative of any large woman's organization such as the State Federation of Women's Clubs
12. Woman employed in some employment service

It is important to schedule a variety of witnesses with a good distribution of age, religion, color, economic group, organizational affiliations, political party, and geographic section of the state.
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